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REVIEW ARTICLE

The Swedish furniture industry – a study of strategic groups and performance
Staffan Brege, Tomas Nord, Harald Brege, Johan Holtström and Roland Sjöström

Department of Management and Engineering, Linköping University, Linköping, Sweden

ABSTRACT
The scope of this article is a longitudinal strategic group study with a special focus on the strategic
group-performance relationship. The empirical context is the Swedish Furniture Industry, a very
heterogeneous industry well suited for this type of “middle-ground study” between industry and
firm levels. The research questions are finding suitable strategic dimensions to use when in a next
step splitting up into different strategic groups followed by an analysis of the strategic group-
performance relationship. Finally, an explanatory approach is taken with the purpose of increasing
our understanding of performance differences between strategic groups. The empirical
investigation is a total population study of 143 companies (micro companies excluded) and the
period of analysis is 2004 up to 2017. Empirical data consist of yearly income statements, public
statistics, results from two questionnaires and multiple (firm) case descriptions. The explanatory
part is of a qualitative nature and points out the major differences between the strategic groups
regarding environmental forces and competitive advantage. Nine strategic groups are identified
and stable performance differences between groups are noted which are mainly related to
different demand conditions between three customer sectors – household, institutional and B2B –
but also to the mix of micro product/customer segments within these sectors.
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Introduction

Studies of the strategy-performance relationship (Cool and
Schendel 1987, Leask and Parker 2006) have for decades
been at the forefront of several theoretical perspectives, not
least within the schools of Industrial Organization and Stra-
tegic Management. Industrial Organization (IO) with its Struc-
ture-Conduct-Performance-paradigm takes an industry
perspective (Bain 1959, Scherer 1970) while Strategic Man-
agement (SM) with its focus upon strategic planning and stra-
tegic behavior (resource deployment) of individual firms
primarily takes a firm-level perspective (Hatten 1974, Cool
1985). The IO perspective has as a potential shortcoming to
overlook the heterogeneity between firms and, along the
same logic, the SM perspective risks overlooking homogen-
eity and collective actions of individual firms. To analytically
overcome this problem, the two theoretical streams meet at
the so-called strategic group-level (SG-level; Hunt 1972),
with the difference that they reach there coming from “oppo-
site” positions – IO through a break-down from the industry
level and SM through an aggregation from the firm-level
(Leask and Parker 2006).

Despite choice of theoretical perspective, the existence of
a significant and stable strategy performance-relationship at
the SG-level is not so easily scientifically proven. The results
aggregated from large amounts of studies are inconclusive
– some point out that significant and over time stable differ-
ences in performance exist between different SGs and some
draw the conclusion that there are no such differences (for

overviews see McGee 2003, Leask and Parker 2006). Regard-
less of the inconclusiveness in that respect, the SG- approach
has other advantages which among others lie in the analytical
strength of the group perspective, where SGs are identified
from either quantitative or qualitative clustering processes
along important strategic dimensions. Also, the notion of
“cognitive strategic groups”, where management from firms
within the same SG share similar mental maps, is important
for increased understanding of strategic behavior within
and between industries (Reger and Huff 1992, Peteraf and
Shanley 1997).

Aim of the article

The overall aim of this article is to conduct an SG-analysis of
the Swedish Furniture Industry (SFI), basically through a SM-
inspired bottom-up approach. Choosing the SFI as an empiri-
cal context has at least three motivations. The first motivation
is of general character, Desarbo et al. (2009) state that there is
a lack of longitudinal SG-studies covering longer time-
periods. Second, there are very few broad studies of the fur-
niture industry, which explicitly use an SG-approach. So far,
we have only been able to identify two studies. This study
stands out compared to these other two with a broader
definition of scope of furniture industry and, also different
strategic dimensions demarcating the strategic groups.
Third, from an empirical/practical perspective, the SFI could
be looked upon as a “traditional exporting SME-based
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industry”, which is an important target group for government
policy interventions and, increasingly, for risk capitalists and
institutional capital looking for opportunities for international
growth and consolidation (Brege et al. 2004, Nord and Brege
2014). Both for policy and investment reasons there is need
for more detailed studies below the industry-level, especially
since the SFI is a very heterogeneous industry.

The overall aim of the study can be broken down into four
research questions:

(1) What strategic dimensions are most analytically appropri-
ate to use when forming SGs in the SFI context?

(2) What SGs are formed as a result of (a qualitative) cluster-
ing along the strategic dimensions?

(3) Are there any performance-differences between the SGs?
(4) What major environmental driving forces combined with

the strengths of SG-specific competitive advantages are
(tentatively) explaining performance differences
between groups?

Strategic groups – a theoretical framing

The concept of SGs was introduced within the IO Structure-
Conduct-Performance paradigm to mirror a more complex
picture of an industry (Hunt 1972). The SCP-paradigm, with
its roots in anti-trust legislation, expresses a deterministic
view that market conduct (e.g. pricing behavior, product
strategy and advertising, research and innovation, plant
investments and legal tactics) and in the end performance
(e.g. production and allocation efficiency, progress, full
employment and equity) are driven by market structure,
which in turn is driven by so called basic conditions con-
nected to industry specific characteristics of supply and
demand (such as demand growth, price elasticity and tech-
nology level). Major dimensions of market structure are
number of sellers and buyers, product differentiation, barriers
to entry, cost structures, degree of vertical integration and
diversification. Scherer and Ross (1990) present an extended
SCP-model were public policy (e.g. taxes and subsidies, inter-
national trade rules, regulation, price controls, antitrust and
information provision) is included, and directly affects both
market structure and market conduct and more indirectly
market performance.

As commented upon in the introduction of this article, the
SG-level represents a “middle-ground” (Porter 1980) between
industry and firm levels, and the membership of a specific SG
determines the performance potential of an individual firm
(predictive power). This deterministic view is, hereby, trans-
ferred from industry to SG-level. In terms of Porter’s five
forces model, depending on where within an industry a SG
is positioned, the competitive forces (Porter 1980) have
different influences and there are mobility barriers to
moving from one SG to another, for instance due to
different kinds of specialization and economies of scale,
which create mobility barriers when changing strategy.
Cool and Schendel (1987) see mobility barriers as “structural
forces impeding firms from freely changing their competitive
positions”.

According to Hunt (1972) and later Porter (1980), members
of a SG implement strategies that are similar along specific
strategic dimensions – in the case of Hunt these dimensions
are cost structures, degree of vertical integration, degree of
product differentiation, formal organizations and control
and reward systems. Porter (1980) mentions an even
broader spectrum of strategic dimensions framing a competi-
tive strategy, for example specialization, brand identification,
push versus pull (in demand) and channel selection. Strategic
dimensions chosen among researchers with an IO-perspec-
tive are most often retrieved among the major dimensions
of market structure and market conduct (e.g. Porter 1979,
Oster 1982). Other researchers use Porter’s generic strategies
– different subdimensions of cost leadership, differentiation
and focus strategies – as one overall strategic dimension
(e.g. Dess and Davies 1984, Shah 2007, Wan and Bullard
2008). Over time a criticism was spread among IO-researchers
that a overly simplified break-down of an industry into SGs
along one or two strategic dimensions was too superficial
and was underestimating the need to reach a deeper under-
standing of industry-specific circumstances (McGee 2003).

Within strategic management (SM), in comparison with
the IO-paradigm, there is a somewhat different interpretation
of the SG concept. Leask and Parker (2006) refer to what they
call the Purdue School of strategic management, represented
by e.g. Hatten (1974) and Cool (1985). The process of forming
a strategic group is “the opposite”; instead of breaking down
an industry into SGs as in the case of IO, the formation
process aggregates individual firms with similar strategies
into groups. This approach demands more detailed infor-
mation at the firm-level, to strive for a more holistic knowl-
edge of the strategies of individual firms (or at least
analytically broken down into a larger number of sub-dimen-
sions), instead of choosing a few strategic dimensions and
using them to split the total population into groups.
However, the choice of strategic dimensions leading the
aggregation into strategic groups is mostly the same as the
IO-inspired breakdown from the industry level (and it could
sometimes be hard to classify for instance a Porter-inspired
analysis as either IO- or SM- centered).

There is one important exception from this statement, and
that is, when forming so called “cognitive strategic groups”
(Reger and Huff 1992, McNamara et al. 2003) researchers
are using somewhat different concepts such as “strategic
group identity” (Peteraf and Shanley 1997), “strategic
recipes” (Desarbo and Grewal 2008) or “strategic group
configurations”, picturing how mangers “mentally attach” to
different SGs (identification, disidentification or ambivalent
identification; Anand et al. 2013). Further, depending on
different theoretical framings, SM- and IO -perspectives
could come up with different arguments regarding the exist-
ence of performance differences between SGs and the exist-
ence of mobility barriers. Another difference is that (early) IO-
inspired studies often were inter-industry studies, using only
one or a few strategic dimensions when clustering into SGs,
whereas the SM approach almost always have resulted in
intra-industry studies (Leask and Parker 2006).

Further research also shows that SGs can overlap, with a
kind of hybrid SGs being formed at the intersections
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(Desarbo and Grewal 2008) as a mix between two strategies.
Within a SG, core firms may stick determinedly to a specific
strategy while secondary firms might be less strategically
focused. There are also transient firms, which switch
between strategic groups (McNamara et al. 2003). Also, the
dynamics of SGs have been in focus ever since the 80ies,
looking at different time-periods of stability (when significant
differences between strategic groups are expected; cf. Fie-
genbaum et al. 1987) and when different SGs develop in
dynamic processes (Desarbo et al. 2009).

SG-research experienced an early peak during the 70s and
the 80s (McGee 2003, Leask and Parker 2006, Leask 2007). The
obstacle in the following downturn, was the growing domi-
nance of the Resource Based View (RBV) as the leading
view concerning what factors build a competitive advantage
(Wernerfelt 1984, Barney 1991, Teece et al. 1997). This move-
ment dates from the early 90ies and its dominance was
reached primarily at the expense of the traditional IO- and
Porter-inspired competitive advantage perspectives (com-
petitive advantage from an outside-in perspective) And this
has also caused the SG-perspective to lose influence (cf.
Thomas and Pollock 1999, McGee 2003). For instance,
Barney and Hoskinson (1990) argue that SGs don’t exist “in
reality” but rather are “artefacts of method” (when using
cluster analyses you always come up with a split into
different groups). However, Leask (2007) and others argue
that there is still “theoretical relevance” in the SG-approach
and when looking at research during the last decade the cog-
nitive SG-perspective still seems prevalent (e.g. Anand et al.
2013, Sonenshein et al. 2017, Cabral et al. 2020b), there are
additional SG-studies of specific industry contexts (e.g.
Periera-Moliner et al. 2001, ZIaie et al. 2011, Bonetti and Schia-
vone 2015) and also there seems to be an increasing interest
in the SG approach related to SME internationalization (e.g.
Mas-Ruiz et al. 2018, Cabral et al. 2020a, 2020b).

Strategic group research with the furniture industry
as empirical context

Strategic group research with a focus on specific industries
have been numerous over time, including home-appliances
(Hunt 1972), pharmaceuticals (Cool and Schendel 1987,
Leask and Parker 2006), banking (Reger and Huff 1992, McNa-
mara et al. 2003), telecom (Chen and Chang 2009, Chen and
Su 2014), and tourism/hotels (Claver-Cortiz et al. 2009).

When looking at the furniture industry, two studies stand
out, those of Wan and Bullard (2008, 2009) and Ziaie et al.
(2011). Both studies have very similar theoretical and meth-
odological framings, building upon Porter’s generic strategies
when identifying strategic dimensions (orientations) and
Porter’s five-forces model relating business environment to
SG-competitive strategy as well as using a similar sequence
of multivariate analysis methods and questionnaires through
the process of identifying strategic dimension, forming SGs
and finding explanations to performance differences among
SGs. Their results are both similar and different. What is
similar is that, when forming SGs both studies come up with
a majority of SGs implementing mixed generic strategies (all
groups in Wan and Bullard 2008, 2009) and in the next step

pinpointing internal rivalry as the most important competitive
force driving performance. Differences appear when relating
different SGs to performance – Wan and Bullard are unable
to show any significant differences, while Ziaie et al. (2011)
show that differentiation strategies perform better than cost-
efficiency strategies and in addition they point out that firms
within the Malaysian furniture industry that lack definite stra-
tegic orientation (mixed strategies) really risk “getting stuck
in the middle” and showing very weak performance figures.

A number of studies with their empirical contextual basis in
different national and international furniture industry contexts
point out specific strategies, in addition to competitive strat-
egies as mentioned above, which could be suitable to use as
strategic dimensions. Examples of such strategies are: Inno-
vation (Bullard and West 2002, Cao and Hansen 2006, Wan
and Bullard 2008, Boon-Kwee and Thiruchelvam 2011), out-
sourcing/ offshoring/internationalization (Drayse 2011, Buehl-
mann and Schuler 2013, Packasalo et al. 2013, Lin et al. 2019),
mass-customization (Lihra et al. 2008, 2012, Buelman and
Schuler 2009), design and brand name (Dell Era 2010, Lan-
buschagne et al. 2012, Lindahl 2013, Lee 2014), network strat-
egies, strategic alliances and industrial clusters (Kantonen
1998, Lojaconi and Lorenzen 1998, Bullard andWest 2002, Elm-
hester and Brege 2011, Hongquang et al. 2012), distribution
channel strategy (Lin et al. 2019, Kim 2018) and circular
economy strategies (DeMarchi et al. 2013, Massote and Santi
2013, Branlio-Gonzalo and Boeva 2020, Susanti et al. 2020).

Materials and methods

Design of the study and data material

The design of the study is a mix of a quantitative longitudinal
study of a database including all furniture firms in the SFI, two
industry-wide surveys on product-market strategy and com-
petitive advantage, and a qualitative multiple case-study of
individual firms with focus upon strategic behavior and
environmental changes (also with a longitudinal perspective).

The longitudinal database study represents a total popu-
lation study of all firms within the SFI with ten or more
employees (so-called micro firms are excluded). In all, the
population has 143 firms. The empirical core of data collec-
tion consists of firm annual reports for the period 2004–
2017. This comparatively long time-period was chosen to
cover more than one cycle in the overall international
business cycle, and during this specific time-period an initial
upturn was broken by the financial crisis of 2008/09 and
the drawn-out upturn thereafter continued until the end of
the period. The time-period in focus covers a very dramatic
period of macro-economic development.

Over the years, the database has been refined on several
occasions. The starting point was the total number of firms
that were classified as furniture firms in official statistics. In a
next step this list of firms was compared with firms listed in
the membership directories of the Swedish Federation of
Wood and Furniture Industry and Swedish Wood. In addition,
studies of annual reports and websites of individual firms (a
few of them classified as not being furniture firms and not
being a member of any of the two industry organizations)
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have in some cases been crucial for the decision to include a
firm into the population or not. And also, there are some
firms classified as furniture firms (mostly sub-suppliers),
which have their main businesses within other industries.
Therefore, a deep knowledge down to individual firm level
is needed, in order to keep an accurate and updated database.

During this time-period (and actually starting a couple of
years before), research within the SFI context was conducted
and presented, both cross-sectional surveys (two studies in
2001 and 2014; Brege et al. 2001, Nord and Brege 2014)
and case studies (a total of 14 company case studies pub-
lished during 2001–2013; Brege et al. 2001, Andersson 2005,
Elmhester (2008), Brege (ed.) 2009, Lindahl 2013, Nord and
Brege 2014). Especially, the first survey and the early case
studies have brought the broader understanding that was
needed for the qualitatively oriented analysis of the
different SGs and especially their differences in terms of
exposure to different environmental segments, strategic
behavior, and performance. In addition, from time to time
there have been contacts with management of leading “key
companies” regarding important strategic issues.

Our study of SGs is, as mentioned above, a total popu-
lation study. Therefore, when interpreting the results and
especially the differences between the SGs in terms of per-
formance, the question of significance does not need to be
brought up (Aaker et al. 1995). In this kind of total population
study, the differences are “significant”. When taking the
analysis to an explanatory level – trying to, at least tentatively,
explain performance differences between SGs – methodo-
logical triangulation has been used, combining quantitative
and qualitative data and taking data from different sources
– case studies, surveys, annual reports, public statistics and
other secondary data covering different kinds of industry ana-
lyses (cf. Bryman and Bell 1995).

Selection of strategic dimensions and performance
variables

When looking at literature, there are numerous SG-studies
that have used different strategic dimensions and, also,
different performance key figures. The differences can
partly be explained by theoretical perspective but mostly it
has been a question of what dimensions that are crucial for
each specific industrial context. Therefore, the choice of
dimensions demands deep knowledge of the specific indus-
try (Flavian et al. 1999, Leask and Parker 2006) and the final
choice among “theoretically suitable” dimensions should be
driven by the empirical context (a normative recommen-
dation in literature). One other conclusion regarding choice
of performance-variables among these studies, which accord-
ing to both IO and SM theory should be well-connected to
profitability (primarily in terms of return on total capital,
ROA) and (relative) market share, is that these choices also
have been determined by what performance figures that
are available within and among industries.

Choice of strategic dimensions, according to Cool and
Schendel (1987) should mirror strategic decision regarding
scope and resource commitments and that different SGs
show different combinations of these commitments. In this

study, the scope-variable has been most prominent – both
regarding customer categories, products/offerings and
major aspects of competitive advantage and with different
choices of scope commitment come somewhat different
commitments within the resource base.

The formation of strategic groups

Going to literature, the methods of forming SGs, the quanti-
tative approach using different kinds of multi-variate
methods is strongly dominant. The quantitative approach
starts with measuring several dimensions and sub-dimen-
sions (such as sets of indicators of each one of Porter’s five
competitive forces and three generic strategies). This pro-
cedure is often done via a questionnaire. In a second step a
factor analysis is applied, selecting factors which can be inter-
preted as strategic dimensions. In a third step a cluster analy-
sis is applied, forming clusters which are homogeneous
within the group and heterogeneous towards other groups.
However, the question remains of interpretation when theor-
etically transforming these clusters into SGs. The quantitative
method is a statistically robust procedure, but with one weak
spot and that is the interpretations of the factor and cluster
analyses and if the factors really are realistic strategic dimen-
sion and the clusters are realistic SGs and “not solely an arti-
fact of method” (Barney and Hoskinson 1990, Leask and
Parker 2006). As a last step of analysis an exploratory
approach is often found relating performance differences to
environmental and in some cases also firm internal factors.

The qualitative approach is the “opposite”, starting with a
more holistic approach instead of a rigorous break-down into
dimensions and sub-dimensions, whendeciding upon strategic
dimensions and forming SGs. This process could either be
sequential starting with dimension and then forming groups,
but also in some cases intertwined in the sense that strategic
dimension and SGs come out simultaneous from the same
process. In this case different combinations of dimensions
and groups are tested against each other.

The method used in this article is almost purely qualitative
and too a large extent a simultaneous process when identify-
ing strategic dimensions and forming SGs. However, it starts
with quantitative data from the first survey, but the final
choice of strategic dimensions is qualitatively based, as well
as the formation of SGs. These choices of dimensions and
groups have also been highly influenced by the mental
maps and strategic thinking of managers. Priority has been
given to striving for a high degree of congruence between
the outcome of the qualitative method and the strategic
thinking of managers. Also, the approach to (tentatively)
explain performance differences between SGs is basically
qualitative of nature (supported by some statistics).

Results and analysis

Research question 1: choice of strategic dimension
and performance variables

The starting point for this SG-study came from the first survey
(Brege et al. 2001) with its initial grouping of nine SGs based
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upon positioning along five dimensions: (1) Market (home
furniture or institutional furniture; percentage of turnover),
(2) Production technology (highly automated versus craft-
manship, Likert-scale 1–5), (3) Position in the value chain
(finished products vs components, percentage of turnover),
(4) Competitive advantage, especially the importance of
design (Likert-scale 1–5), and (5) Type of product. Based on
these five strategic dimensions a formation of nine SGs
took place.

When generalizing the results from the 2001 survey with a
response rate of 47.9% to the entire population of firms (in
our database) a few problems came up. The major problem
was that of classification of those firms that had not been
taking part in the survey. Without the “extra information”
that could only be gathered through surveys or interviews
they were difficult to position into the most appropriate SG.
And a second problem was that a couple of SGs were too
small and differed too little from the closest SGs in position.
This resulted in a reduction of SGs from nine to seven and
some rearrangements of firms between SGs within the insti-
tutional sector (identifying the three large office suppliers
with very broad product lines as one specific SG). In addition,
the demarcation lines round the SFI were broadened and two
more SGs were introduced – the kitchen and bath interiors SG
and the retail shops interiors SG.

The strategic dimensions were also modified and reduced
to three major strategic dimensions:

(1) Customer/End-user markets divided into three sectors -
household, institutional and B2B (acting as sub-suppliers
to other product- and interior-oriented furniture firms or
furniture retail chains). These three customer sectors rep-
resent three different marketing models – B2C marketing
through retail sales, B2B marketing of own products/
interiors to professional actors as customers (and to a
growing extent based upon tendering processes and
moving more and more towards a dominance of
project marketing) and B2B-sub-supplier marketing to
(most of the time) more dominant customers.

(2) Mix of products/interior offerings and (micro) customer
segments (degree of specialization).

(3) The major dimension forming competitive advantage –
design, quality (and tradition) and cost-efficiency. When
forming the SG of design firms, discussions with man-
agers have been important, trying to look for consensus
among peers of what firms that could be included in
the group of “design firms”.

As performance variables profitability in terms of return on
total capital, ROA was chosen. This choice is in line with a
great many of other SG-studies. The second performance
variable, company growth in terms of turnover or number
of employees, is more common as a performance variable
within small business research (Storey and Greene 2010,
Uddenberg 2015). Within the IO-perspective growth is most
often classified as a basic condition on the demand side (cf.
Scherer and Ross 1990).

Research question 2: the formation of strategic
groups

The outcome of the formation process along the three stra-
tegic dimension is nine SGs, which in Figure 1 are positioned
along two dimensions – customer sectors and competitive
advantage. The third dimension – type of product/interior
offering towards specific customer segments is shown in
the labeling of some of the SGs, but for other SGs there is a
wide line of different products/interior offerings going to
many different (micro) customer segments that are included.

SG1: “traditional household furniture suppliers”
“Traditional household furniture suppliers”, where design fur-
niture suppliers andbedding suppliers are excluded. This is the
only SG that is (almost) entirely positioned within the house-
hold sector. The product line is mainly focused on furniture,
and companies are product specialized – wooden tables and
cabinets, upholstery furniture, wooden chairs, etc. (a sort of
functional specialization). Strategic advantage and profiling

Figure 1. Nine strategic groups with the SFI (the sizes of the bubbles represent total revenue in 2017 of the different SGs).
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mostly circle around quality, often in combination with tra-
dition. Most furniture goes through retail chains, and the sup-
pliers are struggling to make household furniture consumers
aware of their brands (Brege et al. 2001, Brege (ed.) 2009).
The strategic group is built up from smaller companies, with
two exceptions (with turnover of more than SEK 100 million)
(see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix 1).

Turnover in 2017 was SEK 1.2 billion, coming from 17 com-
panies with a total of 490 employees. The average company
turnover was SEK 67 million (median SEK 29 million) and
the average number of employees was 29 (median 19
employees) (see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix 1).

SG2: “bedding suppliers”
“Bedding suppliers” are positioned in all three customer
sectors - the household sector, institutional sector, and as
sub-suppliers to OEM customers (in the latter case mostly
mattresses, which largely go into retailer private brand
offerings) (Brege et al. 2001, Brege (ed) 2009). This SG is
built up of a handful of larger firms with international
scope. In particular, one leading supplier has also been proac-
tively leading the Swedish furniture producers and retailers to
develop their brand recognition. Within the institutional
sector, hotels form a large customer segment. In the
Swedish market, the competition is characterized by a mix
of premium brands promoting quality and low-to-mid-price
brands.

Turnover in 2017 was SEK 2.5 billion, coming from seven
companies with a total of 880 employees. The average
company turnover was SEK 354 million (median SEK 241
million) and the average number of employees was 125
(median 122 employees) (see Tables A1 andA2 in Appendix 1).

SG3: “design furniture suppliers”
“Design furniture suppliers”, with a major focus on the insti-
tutional sector customers and to, a minor degree, on the
household sector. This SG is built up of smaller firms,
except for a handful of larger firms. An estimate based
upon information from firm websites and interviews is that
around 80% of revenue comes from the institutional sector,
and in particular the bigger design companies are increas-
ingly focusing entirely on the institutional sector (Brege
et al. 2001, Brege (ed) 2009, Lammhults Design Group
2017). The mobility barrier to other groups is design, which
is expressed in both higher brand equity and brand recog-
nition, which in turn is closely linked to the reputations of
the designers represented in developing the product lines
(Dell’Era et al. 2010, Lindahl 2013, Lammhults Design Group
2017).

Turnover in 2017 was SEK 1.6 billion, coming from 22 com-
panies with a total of 760 employees. The average company
turnover was SEK 72 million (median SEK 57 million) and
the average number of employees was 33 (median 26
employees) (see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix 1).

SG4: “traditional large office interior suppliers”
“Traditional large office interior suppliers” is a group of three
large suppliers which initially built their positions with broad
product-lines within the (from the beginning highly

expansive) office segment. They have now expanded their
customer scope to include most of the institutional sector
(retailing and kitchen/bathroom segments are among the
exceptions). This SG has experienced serious structural pro-
blems (in the form of the paperless office and office land-
scapes that diminish demand potential and change the
nature of demand in various ways) and has been forced
into a strategic reorientation away from standardized, large-
scale and cost-efficient production (Brege et al. 2001, Brege
(ed) 2009, EFG 2017).

Turnover in 2017 was SEK 3.35 billion, coming from three
companies with a total of 1800 employees. The average
company turnover was SEK 1122 million (median SEK 713
million) and the average number of employees was 599
(median 251 employees) (see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix 1).

SG5: “institutional sector interior suppliers”
“Institutional sector interior suppliers” is the group with the
broadest scope within the institutional sector. There is a
further specialization among the firms focussing on narrower
customer segments such as schools, libraries, laboratories etc.
This SG is mainly challenging the three dominant office
interior suppliers. Compared with the traditional large office
interior suppliers, the firms within this SG are much smaller,
more flexible and specialized toward niches (Brege et al.
2001, Brege (ed) 2009, Glimakra of Sweden 2017).

Turnover in 2017 was SEK 2.65 billion, coming from 29
companies with a total of 1290 employees. The average
company turnover was SEK 89 million (median SEK 53
million) and the average number of employees was 44
(median 27 employees) (see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix 1).

SG6: “retail shop interior suppliers”
“Retail shop interior suppliers” are total interior solutions
firms specializing in the retail sector. This SG is entirely posi-
tioned within the institutional sector. The SG is built up of
comparatively large and specialized firms. The mobility
barrier for institutional sector interior suppliers lies in the
specialization towards this specific customer group, with
specific customer demands (Nord and Brege 2014, ITAB
Shop Concept 2017).

Turnover in 2017 was SEK 1.6 billion, coming from nine
companies with a total of 640 employees. The average
company turnover was SEK 179 million (median SEK 126
million) and the average number of employees was 71
(median 58 employees) (see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix 1).

SG7: “kitchen/bathroom interior suppliers”
“Kitchen/bathroom interior suppliers” are total interior sol-
utions firms specializing in kitchen and bathroom interiors,
within both the household and institutional sectors. Within
the institutional sector, this is the only SG delivering to the
construction industry (builders and building materials retai-
lers). The mobility barrier to other SGs is specialization
towards this specific product group. The suppliers have
within the household sector integrated forward into retailing
with their own stores or franchising (Nord and Brege 2014,
Ballingslöv 2017).
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Turnover in 2017 was SEK 5.55 billion, coming from 21
companies with a total of 2520 employees. The average
company turnover was SEK 265 million (median SEK 75
million) and the average number of employees was 120
(median 36 employees) (see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix 1).

SG8: “IKEA suppliers”
“IKEA suppliers” have a strategic focus on large-scale and
cost-efficient production for IKEA (“flat-pack” production)
(Brege et al. 2001, Andersson 2005, Elmhester and Brege
2011). Within this SG, there is only one firm that is not
almost entirely reliant on IKEA. The mobility barriers are
cost efficiency and having a (more or less) trusting relation-
ship with IKEA. Important factors behind cost efficiency
when located in Sweden are a high degree of automation
and a low proportion of labor costs in relation to total
costs. Two of the firms (not owned by IKEA) have pro-
duction in low-cost countries, delivering products worth
almost SEK 1.5 billion to IKEA from these countries. Also,
one of these firms is in the process of closing-down pro-
duction in Sweden and transferring volumes to its factories
abroad.

Turnover in 2017 was SEK 2.2 billion, coming from six com-
panies with a total of 1390 employees. The average company
turnover was SEK 368 million (median SEK 336 million) and
the average number of employees was 128 (median 115
employees) (see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix 1).

SG9: “sub-suppliers”
“Sub-suppliers” deliver components (and to some extent
private brand finished products) to the OEM furniture indus-
try (including the furniture retail chains). Most of the firms
work with wooden materials, but some firms also work with
steel and polymers. Competitive advantage is often a combi-
nation of quality, cost efficiency and geographical proximity
to the customer. The average size of sub-suppliers is com-
paratively small (Brege et al. 2001, Brege (ed) 2009, Nord
and Brege 2014). There are additional sub-suppliers deliver-
ing to the furniture industry, but they have been excluded
from this SG since their main customers are within other
industries. For instance, there are two large sub-suppliers of
polymers and one within steel springs that deliver mainly
to the automotive industry, and our overall estimate is that
there is an additional SEK 200–300 million of revenue
within this SG if these firms are included.

Turnover in 2017 was SEK 0.85 billion, coming from 29
companies with a total of 640 employees. The average

company turnover was SEK 33 million (median SEK 20
million) and the average number of employees was 25
(median 17 employees) (see Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix 1).

Research question 3: strategic groups related to
performance

Among performance variables profitability was chosen which
is most often used in SG-studies and as a second variable
(organic) growth was singled out. Growth has together with
profitability the highest priority within entrepreneurship
research.

Growth
Looking at growth at SG level, two SGs could be labeled as
high growth, with yearly (almost entirely organic) growth of
7–8% which among business analysts is considered being
rather high within mature business and especially in a low-
inflation economy. These SGs are kitchen/bathroom interior
suppliers and institutional interior suppliers. Another two
SGs are in a mid-growth position (4–5%): design furniture
suppliers and retail shop interior suppliers (Table 1).

Five out of nine SGs show low or negative growth. These
are sub suppliers, traditional large office interior suppliers,
bedding suppliers, IKEA suppliers and household furniture
suppliers.

Looking at the growth figures before, during and after the
financial crisis offers some further perspectives. The bedding
suppliers had an early peak in revenue even before the
financial crisis (as early as 2006, ending a very prosperous
period since the mid-90ies). It was not until 2017 that the
net revenue of the bedding group surpassed the figures of
2006. Also, the traditional large office interior suppliers
experienced strong growth during the 90ies and to some
extent during the years before the financial crisis (Brege
et al. 2001, Nord and Brege 2014), but compared to the
bedding group there was no recovery after the financial
crisis. The household furniture suppliers also experienced a
peak one year before the financial crisis, and the downturn
continued after the financial crisis (but at a very good level
of profitability, as we will see below). The groups, besides
bedding suppliers, with good average growth rates after
the financial crisis are design furniture suppliers, institutional
interior suppliers and kitchen/bathroom interior suppliers (i.e.
those groups that actually showed good yearly growth
figures for the entire period).

Table 1. The Swedish furniture industry – growth and profitability.

Growth % per year ROA % per year (unweighted average)

Strategic group 04–17 04–08 08–13 13–17 04–17 04–08 09–13 14–17

Household furniture suppliers −0.3 4.8 −2.6 −1.8 9.8 11.4 9.0 8.9
Bedding suppliers 0.7 −2.2 −2.0 8.3 7.4 8.5 3.9 10.2
Design furniture suppliers 5.0 12.3 −1.9 5.6 6.7 8.5 6.7 6.8
Traditional large office interior suppliers 1.0 9.4 −3.5 0.0 3.1 7.0 3.8 −2.9
Institutional sector interior suppliers 7.4 15.2 −2.4 9.6 9.7 11.7 7.0 10.6
Retail shop interior suppliers 3.9 11.6 0.8 −0.2 8.6 12.0 5.3 8.7
Kitchen/bathroom interior suppliers 7.7 7.2 1.0 10.8 11.4 12.8 9.0 9.1
IKEA suppliers −0.8 10.7 −4.8 −4.4 3.8 6.6 1.5 3.1
Sub−suppliers 1.1 6.3 −1.5 −0.4 6.2 7.8 3.1 7.8
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Profitability (return on total assets, ROA)
Looking at profitability (in terms of return on total assets,
ROA), we see a high degree of consistency between high
profitability and high growth in two cases: kitchen/bathroom
interior suppliers and institutional sector interior suppliers. A
third high-profit group – household furniture suppliers –
shows “the opposite consistency”, i.e. negative growth
while maintaining profitability. Profitability in the region of
9–12% is among business analysts considered to be high
profitability, especially in a low inflation/low interest rates
economy.

The two medium-growth SGs – retail shop interior suppli-
ers and design furniture suppliers – also show medium levels
of performance in terms of profitability. The profitability
figure for design furniture suppliers is reduced by compara-
tively poorly performing smaller firms within the SG.
However, a revenue-weighted profitability measure shows
design furniture suppliers to be the second most profitable
group (see Table 1), with only kitchen/bathroom interior sup-
pliers being more profitable. Another two medium profitabil-
ity groups are coming from a low-growth position. These are
bedding suppliers and sub-suppliers. The SGs in the medium
profitability interval report figures in the region of 5–9%.

The two low-profitability SGs are the IKEA suppliers and
the traditional large office interior suppliers, which in both
cases correlate with low growth figures. Looking at profitabil-
ity split into periods before, during and after the financial
crisis the most outstanding observation is the negative
profit for the traditional large office interior suppliers, which
point in the direction of severe structural problems.

Looking at the consistency between growth and profitabil-
ity, seven out of nine groups have matching high-growth and
high-profit figures, medium-growth and medium-profitability
figures, and low-growth and low-profitability figures. The
Pearson correlation between growth and ROA is 0.570 for
unweighted ROA and 0.670 for revenue-weighted ROA,
both correlations are significant at the 0.001 level.

When comparing average profitability figures that are
revenue-weighted and unweighted, in seven out of nine SG
cases the revenue-weighted figures are higher and in only
one case the opposite is in place (Table 2). These differences
indicate that within a majority of SGs the larger firms are more
profitable than the smaller, the biggest difference found
within the design furniture supplier group. Two other SGs

with large differences are the kitchen/bathroom interior sup-
pliers group and the IKEA supplier group.

Research question 4: tentatively explaining
performance differences between strategic groups

In a final step (research question 4), the analytical focus is put
on the differences in performance between the nine SGs and
pinpointing what crucial explanatory factors lie behind these
differences. The analysis should be viewed as tentative,
however they choice of explanatory variables find support
from other strategic group studies (cf. Wan and Bullard
2008, 2009, Ziaie et al. 2011) and from more general frame-
works for instance Porter’s five forces model. We will
present three demand and competition related explanatory
factors and as a fourth factor the strength of competitive
advantage.

International competition and exposure to low-cost
competition
Very high levels of exports and imports of furniture indicate
that the SFI and the domestic furniture market are strongly
exposed to international competition. During the time-
period from 2004 to 2017, export figures have been in the
region of 65–75% of domestic furniture production. Import
figures have also been very high, in the region of 60–70%
of apparent consumption (production – exports + imports).
The most prominent indicator of exposure to tough price
competition is a fall in consumer prices of 5.6% during this
thirteen-year period. Prices at the production level show a
small to moderate increase for the entire industry: 24% on
average (a yearly increase of 1.9%). However, there is a
spread among different product groups – the category of
other furniture (which includes a lot of household furniture
and components) shows the lowest increase, at 13.5%, with
kitchen furniture and interiors at 26%, and office and retail
shop interiors on top at 48% (Sources: Statistics Sweden, con-
sumer and production price indexes database).

When combining a breakdown of export and import
figures into different product categories with changes in con-
sumer and production price indexes, the conclusion can be
made that price pressure and exposure to low-cost compe-
tition are toughest within the household and OEM sectors,
while the institutional sector seems to be more sheltered.
This latter statement does not imply an absence of compe-
tition, but rather that competition is not so fierce and more
“domesticated”. Those product categories with the highest
imports are furniture components, other furniture and
upholstery furniture. The biggest exporter categories are fur-
niture components, other furniture and office interiors.

Structural changes in demand and competition
Demand fluctuations over time are often divided into cyclical
and structural changes, where cyclical changes follow the
overall business cycle at different levels of economic aggrega-
tion (international, national, industry) and where structural
changes are of a more irreversible character. Demand
within the customer sectors – households, institutional and
OEM customers – and different micro product/market

Table 2. The Swedish furniture industry – comparison between revenue-
weighted and unweighted ROA figures.

Strategic group

ROA –
revenue-
weighted
average

ROA –
unweighted
average Difference

Traditional household furniture
suppliers

10.4 9.8 6%

Bedding suppliers 8.4 7.4 14%
Design furniture suppliers 11.2 6.7 67%
Large office interior suppliers 3.1 3.1 0%
Institutional sector interior suppliers 10.3 9.7 6%
Retail interior suppliers 8.3 8.6 −3%
Kitchen/bathroom interior suppliers 15.0 11.4 32%
IKEA suppliers 5.6 3.8 47%
Sub-suppliers 7.1 6.2 15%
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segments are exposed to different structural changes. Some
of the most prominent changes in this study are highlighted
below:

. The structural change in increased international compe-
tition and exposure to low-cost competition has already
been touched upon – a structural change (which has
been prevalent for many decades) that mostly affects the
household and OEM sectors.

. The change in demand within the institutional sector from
traditional offices to office landscapes which are adapted
to new ways of working in teams and projects and to
the new demands on office equipment dictated by the
paperless office. This structural change has lowered the
demand for furniture in general and especially standar-
dized volumes of different kinds of table tops and cabinets
(cf. Edsbyverken 2017, EFG 2017).

. The trend towards project-based contractual purchasing is
both an opportunity and a threat – promoting a focus on
larger business deals and a trend towards total offerings,
as well as more formalized tendering processes (cf. Lamm-
hults DesignGroup 2017). In particular, the implementation
of public purchasing tendering processes is reported to be
followed more rigorously in these days (a fact often men-
tioned in discussions/interviews). This type of structural
change affects the institutional sector the most.

. The change towards e-commerce is a structural change
that has only begun. In the Swedish furniture market, e-
commerce has been growing rapidly in recent years, and
at the time of writing its percentage share of total
revenue is 6% (Svensk Handel 2019).

Power balance towards the customer level
A third important dimension to consider when analysing the
performance of our nine SGs is the power balance between
the furniture companies and their customers. The large furni-
ture retail chains, not least IKEA, are very resourceful corpor-
ations and can be looked upon as the engine in the race for
low-cost competition, more so than large manufacturing fur-
niture OEMs. The problem with a powerful customer level is
most pronounced within the household furniture sector
and the OEM customer sector. In the household sector,
some more resourceful or innovative suppliers within the
bedding SG (Hästens 2017), the kitchen and bathroom
interiors SG (Ballingslöv 2017) and in some cases also the
design furniture SG (Norrgavel 2017) are setting up their
own stores or are forming (franchising) partnerships with
highly specialized stores. So instead of going into business
with the large retail chains, some suppliers are trying to
bypass them.

The power balance between IKEA and its suppliers is a
special case. All suppliers except one almost entirely
produce and deliver to IKEA, and at present two of them
are also owned by IKEA.

Within the institutional sector there is a different picture –
the power structure is more balanced. There is also a different
kind of relationship – good or bad depending on perspective
– between suppliers and their institutional customers. The

growing rate of project-based purchasing gives a different
competitive situation, compared to a situation when informal,
long-term relationships were more of a standard solution.

Strength of competitive advantage
The fourth explanatory factor is the strength of (major) stra-
tegic competitive advantage within the different SGs when
handling and interacting with major environmental
changes. Structural change could have both positive and
negative effects, and as we will see among the nine SGs a
structural change could be positive for one SG and at the
same time negative for another. This is most evident in the
structural change embedded in the trend towards office land-
scapes and the paperless office. This trend is negative for the
traditional large office interior suppliers with their volume-
oriented competitive strategy based on standardization and
large-scale efficiency, but the trend is positive for those
firms within institutional sector interior suppliers, with their
more small-scale, specialized, and flexible offerings.

Exposure to low-cost competition depends partly on how
effectively the strategic competitive advantage can erect
mobility barriers between premium segments and low-cost
segments of the market. In some markets, premium and
low-cost business models can coexist relatively peacefully,
which we believe is the case within kitchen/bathroom
interiors. However, in other markets they are more inter-
related, as in the case of the bedding SG, where frequent
price campaigns as part of normal business are reported
(Hilding Anders Sweden 2017).

The power balance towards the customer level is, looking
at the industry level, asymmetrical in favor of the customer.
But for some SGs and for some specific furniture firms it
could be more balanced depending on the matching of cus-
tomer/distribution channel segments vis-à-vis the strengths
and weaknesses of the firm. For instance, larger furniture
firms could be in a better position compared to their
smaller colleagues in relationships with powerful customer
groups, or some furniture firms could entirely avoid the
most powerful customer groups.

The most important mismatch between environmental
changes and competitive advantage can be found within
the traditional large office interiors SG. The misfit is in the
combination of a growing demand focusing upon smaller
batches, flexible and customer adapted offerings, and a com-
petitive advantage relaying upon large-scale and standar-
dized production facilities. There is also some misfit among
smaller design furniture suppliers in balancing their design
and business focuses. Too much emphasis on design in
product development and product line strategy could
create difficulties in business; for example, every firm needs
some products that are sold in larger volumes.

Summing up per SG
Kitchen and bathroom interior suppliers. The exposure to
international competition within the premium segment is
low. The co-existence between the premium brands and
low-cost primarily through IKEA from a retailing position
seems to be functioning rather well (even though IKEA has
a very high market share on the Swedish market). Demand
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is strengthened by tax reductions for jobs carried out within
the rebuilding and repair sector. Control over specialized
retail stores strengthens the position towards consumers
within the household sector. Strong competitive strategies
in the premium sector erect barriers to price competition
and lay the foundations for the best performance within
the SFI (Table 3).

Institutional sector interior suppliers. Positive effects of
structural changes in demand promoting low volumes, flexi-
bility and customer adaptation. Specialization towards
different customer niches increases product differentiation
and lowers internal competition within the group. Relatively
low exposure to low-cost competition and relatively balanced
relationshipswith institutional customers. Competitive advan-
tage that fits the new demand and competitive situation
towards more project-based, contractual business deals.

Household furniture suppliers. Relatively stable demand
conditions during the period. High exposure to low-cost com-
petition orchestrated by large furniture retail chains. Split per-
formance figures – growth is “worst in class” among the nine
SGs while profitability is strong. The difference between
growth and profitability indicates a so-called harvesting strat-
egy and an ambition to avoid the largest and most powerful
retail chains.

Design furniture suppliers. Structural change in demand
within the institutional sector also works in favor of the
design furniture suppliers. Design image and focus on the
institutional sector help avoid (or erect barriers to) exposure
to low-cost competition and balance the relationship
towards the customer level. The large design furniture firms
have managed to balance design focus with business focus,
which seems to be much more difficult for smaller firms.
The large design firms report very high levels of profitability.

Retail shop interior suppliers. Positive demand conditions
due to growing investments within retailing which turned
negative late in the period, mostly due to the (commercial
uncertainty created by the) rise in e-commerce. Relatively
low exposure to low-cost competition (low export and
import figures) and balanced relationships with customers
(except the largest retail chains with centralized purchasing).

Competitive advantage has been strong but needs to be
adapted to new challenges – more self-service and increased
e-commerce.

Bedding suppliers. Demand conditions have changed during
the period in terms of consumer attitudes towards the
premium segment and increased focus on price as a competi-
tive weapon. The premium sector faces more difficulties in
erecting mobility barriers to low-cost competition. Competi-
tive advantage doesn’t seem be entirely functioning, the
profit margins seem too low and profitability is “saved” by
relatively high capital turnover. Growth is very low, measured
as revenue from domestic production and sales (including
exports). The internationalization strategies of the two
largest companies have also put strain on profitability.

Sub-suppliers. Imports and exports are high in the furniture
components product category, but these figures also
include IKEA and their suppliers. Therefore, it is hard to esti-
mate the degree of exports from the sub-suppliers SG,
which are probably at considerably lower levels compared
to IKEA. Nevertheless, we estimate the exposure to low-cost
competition to be relatively high, and a comparison
between growth and profitability figures indicates that the
sub-suppliers have given priority to profit over growth.

IKEA suppliers. IKEA suppliers seem to be the most exposed
SG to low-cost competition. In combination with increased
automation for larger production volumes, suppliers are
trying to deal with the tough competitive situation by build-
ing up production capacity in low-cost countries (which in
2017 added another SEK 1.5 billion in turnover at corporate
level from non-IKEA-owned companies). Profitability is prob-
ably a little lower than “normal” due to cost-based pricing
from the IKEA-owned suppliers.

Traditional large office interior suppliers. This is the SG that
has faced the most serious structural demand problems,
causing a mismatch between demand characteristics and
competitive advantage. The challenge is to go from large-
scale, large-volume, standardized production and sales to
low-volume, flexible and customer-adapted production and
sales. One of the three firms has addressed this challenge
by massively outsourcing production, and now has the

Table 3. Estimates of explanatory and performance variables as a basis for qualitative analysis.

Strategic group
Demand structure

change
Exposure to low-cost

competition
Power balance towards

customers
Strength of competitive

advantage Growth Profitability

Kitchen/bathroom interior
suppliers

++ + 0 ++ +++ +++

Institutional sector interior
suppliers

++ + − ++ +++ +++

Traditional household
furniture suppliers

0 …– …− … .++ … .− +++

Design furniture suppliers ++ + 0 … ++ (large) − (small) ++ ++
Retail shop interior suppliers +−> − 0 0 ++ +(+) ++
Bedding suppliers +−> − − 0 0 0 ++
Sub-suppliers − …− …− + 0 ++
IKEA suppliers .0 …– … .– 0 0 +
Traditional large office
interior suppliers

…– …− …− …– 0 +
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profile of a project sales company with some assembly pro-
duction. At corporate level, the largest firm has acquired a
group of design-oriented companies and is working hard to
build (in-house) efficient production and logistic systems
adapted to lower volumes and flexibility. The third firm is
making changes to its product line and is working more
intensively together with external designers. In all three
cases, design has become a more important competitive
factor.

Conclusions

There are some conclusions when relating our results to SG-
theory in general:

(1) Members of the different SGs have stayed within their
initial SGs during the entire period, which indicate a
very low degree of transfers between different SGs. This
result is in line with among others Oster (1982) and
Cool and Schendel (1987). This finding can partly be a
result of choice of strategic dimensions and the qualitat-
ive formation of SGs.

(2) The strategic orientations within SGs have developed
over time. One direction is going from products
towards total offerings, which are broadening the
product-lines. Another direction is the increased impor-
tance of design, even among those companies that are
not labeled as design firms. This finding supports the
view of dynamic SGs (cf. Desarbo and Grewall 2008).

(3) Changes in customer demand together with strategic
reorientations within specific SGs has, in our case, led
up to increased competition between SGs who are
fighting for the same customers (diminishing mobility
barriers, cf. Desarbo and Grewall 2008, Desarbo et al.
2009). In our study the most prominent example is the
increased competition between traditional large office
interior suppliers and institutional sector interior suppli-
ers and, also design furniture suppliers.

(4) Differences in performance – growth and profitability –
show a stable pattern during the period studied,
especially between high performers (three top-SGs) and
the low performers (the two bottom-SGs). But we know
from earlier studies (Brege et al. 2001) that the two
bottom-performers – traditional office interior suppliers
and the IKEA suppliers – showed much better results
during the period 1998–2000. We draw the conclusion
that specific demand conditions in different micro-custo-
mer-segments are important determinants of perform-
ance and most disruptive are structural changes in
demand, which could be both an opportunity and a
threat. If the demand conditions change, it is to be
expected that new performance differences among SG
will appear. Fiegenbaum et al. (1987) show that these
changes can show up rather frequently, within a year or
two, when mapping a technologically turbulent industry.
In our study, the financial crisis was such a disruptive
element, changing the prerequisites for performance,
which especially affected some of the SGs (e.g. household
furniture suppliers).

(5) In summary, even though our study shows stable per-
formance differences between SGs, the conclusion is to
be very cautious when generalizing to other industries
and time-periods. And furthermore, there is limited or
no predictive power in the hypothesis that membership
of a certain SG will “determine” the levels of performance
(cf. Sjort et al. 2007 who show that the firm-level, before
the SG and industry levels, is the most influential on
performance).
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Appendix 1

Table A1. The Swedish furniture industry – comparison of revenue and number of employees in 2004 and 2017.

Strategic group

Revenue
2017, SEK
millions

Revenue
2004, SEK

Growth
2004–17

No. of
employees

2017

No. of
employees

2004
Growth
2004–17

No. of
companies

2017

No. of
companies

2004

Home furniture suppliers 1150 1200 −4% 490 900 −48% 17 24
Bedding suppliers 2500 2250 9% 880 1000 12% 7 10
Design furniture suppliers 1600 950 65% 760 690 12% 22 25
Traditional large office interior
suppliers

3350 2960 13% 1.800 3100 −42% 3 3

Institutional sector interior
suppliers

2650 1350 96% 1.290 1000 28% 29 33

Retail shop interior suppliers 1600 1050 52% 640 700 −8% 9 10
Kitchen/bathroom interior
suppliers

5550 2760 101% 2.520 1850 36% 21 21

IKEA suppliers 2200 2450 −10% 770 1390 −45% 6 11
Sub-suppliers 850 750 14% 640 790 −19% 29 35
Total 21,450 15,720 36% 9790 11,420 −14% 143 172

Table A2. The Swedish furniture industry – firm sizes among SGs.

Strategic group Revenue average 2017 Revenue median 2017 Employees average 2017 Employees median 2017

Household furniture suppliers 67 29 29 19
Bedding suppliers 354 241 125 122
Design furniture suppliers 72 57 35 26
Trad. large office interior suppliers 1122 713 599 251
Institutional sector interior suppliers 89 53 44 27
Retail shop interior suppliers 179 126 71 58
Kitchen/bathroom interior suppliers 265 75 120 36
IKEA suppliers 368 336 128 115
Sub-suppliers 33 20 25 17
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